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WOMAN ELECTED JUSTICE
NECESSITY OF HAVING mqtherJfheroes

Has Given Six Sons Into Uncle

Sam's Service.

SANITARY COW STALLS

Jr .'XDairymen Awukening to Subject to Meet Demands for I'irrt 11 3Milk and Its Products Inexpensive and
Easy to Make.

II N a l M7 I F IS

Punishing Wife Deserters in Nation's Capital
velt when president used to take his
afternoon gallop. They have a hard
day's work In the open air, with good
food, nnd for this t e law requires the
government to pay CO cents a day to
the wives, as for any government em-

ploye. The work in the park would
cost $1.50 a day If not done by prison-
ers, so one dollar Is loft to pay for
boarding and guarding the men, after
the wages have been taken out. Con

fi.V
The Model Stall.

iny C. A. OCOCK. University of WUeon-In- ,
Agricultural Kxp rlmcnt

Btutlun.)
The demand for pure milk, produced

under sanitary conditions, is con-

stantly increasing, and to produce
such milk it is necessary to have
clean cows kept In sanitary stalls.
That dairymen of the state aro reali-
zing the wisdom of constructing sani-
tary barns is shown by the many in-

quiries for information on this sub-
ject. This awakening among the
dairymen is In part an oiitcumo of
the pure food laws which have been
enacted to meet the demand for pure
milk and Its products.

Sanitary cow barns should contain
sanitary fastenings for securing the
cows, but this does not necessarily
imply that such fastenings need be
patented. There seems to be a

Impression among dairymen
that a comfortable sanitary stall or
stanchion is an expensive factory
product, while the fact is that any
farmer who is handy with carpenters'
tools can build a stall which will se
cure as good results as any patented
stall upon the market. The stalls de-

scribed In this bulletin embody in
their construction all of the principles
found In any of the patented stalis and
the dairyman may easily choose a
stall among these types which will
meet the needs of the average dairy.

The average dairyman of 20 years
ago gave tho sanitary stall little con-

sideration and used any method of
building which best suited his Indi-

vidual Ideas. He cared little about
the condition of the cow at milking
time bo lont," as she gave the milk.
The most of the old dairy barns are
so arranged that it is Impossible to
keep cows c.ean in them.

The Model stall Is a home made
product and was originated by
W. D. Hoard. He has used this stall
In his own stables for several years
and finds it very satisfactory. It Is
probably the nearest approach to a
perfect stall of any in use at the
present time. It is constructed, as
Bhown in illustration, so as to force the
cow to have her hind feet between the
crossbar nnd gutter when standing,
thus preventing the fouling of the
stall by her own droppings. When
lying down she is brought forward
and compelled to lio in front of the

Mrs. Mary Pharea of Clinton, Second
of Her 8ex to Hold llllnola

Office.

Bloomlngton, 111. Illinois' second
woman Justice of the pence, Mra
Mary Phares of Clinton, whose cam-
paign was started as a JoUe, and who
did not know she was a candlduto un
til notified of her election, has qual-
ified for tho position and hung out
hor shingle. She is now ready to deal
with any malefactor who may be
haled before her, or will servo papers,
etc., for whomsoever may apply. She
Is diligently reading up in law and In

the statutes which relate to the duties
of justice of the peace and now that
she has the job, proposes to go the
limit and learn everything about the
position that can be unearthed.

"It was started In fun," said Jus-

tice Phares, when asked about her
new post. "LnBt winter, Attorney L.
O. Williams casually remarked. In my
hearing, thnt he was going to see
that I was elected Justice of the peace,
when the first vnenncy on tho board
appeared. He said he thought I
knew as much about weighing evi-

dence nnd deciding controversies as
'.he average masculine Justice. I sup-

posed he was joking and laughingly
told him to go ahead and that it was
all right with me.

"The subject never entered my
mind again until the night of the
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election, when I was astounded by
the Information that 1 had been elect-

ed. I received 62 votes. You must
consider thin a good showing, as I
did absolutely no electioneering. Mr.
Williams quietly spread the word
around among his acquaintances and
admonished them to say nothing
about It. My name was written on
the ballot and even the election
judges did not know what was up, un-

til they commenced to count after
the polls had closed.

"I was at home all day, while the
election was In progress, Ilttlo dream-
ing that I was being elected justice of
the peace. If ever an olllce came un-

sought, this one did. I have since
been busy thanking my friends for
their remembrance. Perhaps if I had
conducted a campaign, I would have
polled more votes, but 1 am satisfied
and will try to be t, Just judge for
all the people.

"It will appear a little odd, at first,
to give up household duties and off-

iciate at trials. I may even be called
upon to marry people. I will have to
brush up on the marrying code. 1

ought to do a rushing business, as
brides will not object to me kissing
them, as in the case of ome of the
masculine Justices that I know of."

Justice Phares is a widow, her hus-

band, the late Frank Phares, having
been a well-know- and prominent cit-

izen of Clinton. Mrs. Phares Is un-

usually well educated, Is highly in.
tellectual and well read and her
friends believe that she wiU ho a
fearless Justice.

HEADS AMERICAN PRINTERS!

James M. Lynch, Prn!dent
of International Typographical

Union, Remarkable Organljfr.

Indianapolis. James M. Lynch, who
has been re elected president of the j

International Typographical union, has
been at the head of that organization
since 1900. He is a leader of con

James M, Lynch.

gervatlve tendencies and has shown
remarkable power of organization
since he began, at the completion of
his apprenticeship as a printer, to take
part in labor union affairs. Born at
Manlius, N. Y., in 18G7, ho lived many
years in Syracuse, N- Y.. where he
was for seven terms president of the
Syracuse Trade assembly and a mem
ber of the city board of fire commis-
sioners. In 1S99-1B0- 0 Mr. Lynch was
the first of the Interna-
tional Typographical union.

Negligent Guard In Jail.
Nogales, Ariz. Lieutenant Hermois- -

slle, In charge of the guard when
Louis Flelschner, American banker
and land owner, made his sensational
escape from the Mexican prison,
across the border, has been thrown
Into a dungeon, to begin a long pun-

ishment for allowing the American to
get away.

Not a Questioner.
"I never ask impertinent questions.'

Judging by the general Intelligence
you display' Tu never ask any other I
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One 8on of Mrs. Msry Gorman Lost

In Sinking of the Maine
Another Died In the

Philippines.

Boston. "Mother of Heroes" Is what
her neighbors call a certain little old
lady, who, crippled with rheumatism
and almost penniless. Is living In Ja-

maica rialu. Five out of six sona
Mrs. Mary Gorman has sent into the
service of Uncle Sam. "And 1 was
orry when the sixth didn't enllat to

mnke It a half dozen," she said.
One of her boys went down with

the battleship Maine In Havana har-

bor. One of them died In the Philip-

pines. One of them lives with hor,
tils hoalth broken by service In Texas.
The others are married and goue
away.

"Yes, It's a record to be proud of, I

know. Few women can equal It per-

haps none," said Mrs. Gorman. "And
I'm proud that the two boys went as
they did. But they're gone." She drew
the bedqullt closer about her a quilt
made of bits from the uniforms tho
two dead soldiers used to wear. She
has a healthy colored, chubby face,
that was Intended for an optimist
and to tell the truth, this little mother
of heroes has a deep-roote- cheerful- -

oess which Is bound to come to the
surface.

"Or else I'd go crazy," she said, con
tlnuing her story: "I wss always
strong, and not afraid of anything I

enn remember and the boys I sup-

pose took after me. After their father.
too he was a fine man. No, I don t
fear anything. When tho cholera was
inglng In Manchester, England, where
I was born, my husband was In the
hospital sick with it. and they
wouldn't let me go to see him. But
didn't I Just run past the guard at
the gate and down tho ward till I

found him, In spite of all they could
do!

"My boys" with a proud look at
the nrotOEranhs on the walls
"weren't frightened of anything In
Ihe world.

"My Willie his whole name was
William II. was the ono that went
down on the Maine. It was his sec-

ond enlistment and I'd just got a let
ter from him telling me about tho
funny little Spanish soldiers, ;n tho
queer bullfights. He was captain of
the Maine's baseball team and a
great favorite with his mates.

"Tommy was the one that died
awav off In the Philippines. He was

H4'1 w-- y

my favorite, I think. Only $30 a
month he got, but he sent me half of
It each time. And even when he was
s grown man, when he came to say
goodby to me, he'd put his arms
round my neck nnd kiss mo just like
a little boy. Oh, he was so good to
me and I miss him so! His was a
second enlistment, too In fact, all
my boys enlisted a second time.

"Tommy was in the hospital corps
when he died. His body was sent
home to me, nnd in 1904 they buried
him with military honors, here In

Plain."
The tears welled up afresh ana

dropped upon the military bedqullt.
"Here I am," repeated the mother of
heroes, "a tired old woman that they
ay did a lot for her country."

Champion Eater Dead.
Marion, O. Dr. O. H. L. Bonner, 69

years old, who attained note bec."uso
of an abnormal appetite, Is dead.

Up to until a few years ago Bonner
indulged In many eating contests and
succeeded In outdoing some of the
most famous eaters of the world. One
iay he ate a double steak as heavy as

roast, 12 large potatoes, two dishes
tt onions, two loaves of bread, with
a pound of butter, and finished the
meal by eating three dozen hard-boile-

eggs.

Keeps Promise Made Years Ago.
Kansas City, Mo. Just before

3eorge Lawsotfs mother died here,
12 years ago, she called her son to her
bedside and asked that she be burled
beside ber husband and several thll-Jre- n

in Wheeling, W. Va.
"All right; I'll see that your vish

fe carried out," promised Lawson.
A few days ago Lawson got the last

if enough money to make the trip, and
ttarted east with the body of his
parent.

Miners Find $12,000 Gold Nugget.
Leadville, Col. In five minutes

Qeorge Allen, Steve demons and Wil-

liam Crocombe took out of a mine
over $12,000, 35 per cent, of which be
longed to the men and 66 per cent, to
the mining company. In a drift at
the 60fl-fo- level they discovered an
Immense nugget, but in taking it out
they had to break the lump of metal.
After sacking, the ore weighed sixty-ni- x

pounds, estimated to be 60 peri
sent, pure gold.

Dons Best Gown to Die In.
Ashland, Mo. Arraying herself In,

Iter best gown and leaving directions,
as to what undertaker she desired to
have, Mrs. Maria Morse, wife of Moses
n Martin, a farmer, hanged herself at

home at Morse's Comers. Hollla-- .

.ii, fdT yttllnn from hero. j

II EJ Ml M l M f m mr Food
Jlroducb.

Are Best For Year Table

Because they are made
a of the choicest materials

. . . .ana guaranteed to oe
absolutely pure.

Lilby'i Veal Loaf makes a
delightful dish for lunch-
eon, and you will find
Libby't

Vienna Sauugo
Corned Beef

Pork and Beans
Evaporated Milk

equally tempting for any
meal.

Have a supply of Uhhj'$
in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.

You can buy lMf$ at
all grocer's.

Libby, McNeill

& Libby
Chicago

NECESSARY.

Swellington Who did Miss Careless
liave In her auto party?

Wellington A lawyer, a surgeon, i
aurse and a doctor.

TAKE A FOOT-BAT-

After dlpsnlvlnt one or two Allen's Foot
Tabs (Antiseptic tablets for the foot-bRt-

In the water. It will take out all aorenes
jmartlnK and tenrierness, remove foo1
01nrs and freshen the feet. Allen's Foot.
Tabi Instantly relieve weariness and
iweatlns or Inflamed feet and hot nerv-
ousness of the feet at nleht. Then foi
comfort throughout the day shake Allen'i
Foot-Eas- e the anllseptle powder into youi
hoes. SoVrt everywhere 25e. Avoid

Rnmples of Allen's Foot-Tn-

mailed FRKE or our regular size sent bj
mall for 25'--. Address Allen S. Olrnste
LeRoy, N. Y.
"Fool :Tabs for Foot-Tubs-

Or Scrambled It.
Shirts of the "boiled" variety art

often very refractory, and it takei
more than courage and patience to put
one on. Mr. Jones, one evening, strug-
gling into his, which was fresh from
the laundry, remarked to Mrs. Jonel
that It was a foolish custom,-th!- s wear
lng of stiff shirts. A writer in Tit
Hits tells the story.

"WVvo got plenty of time, dear
said his wife. "I guess the only trou
ble is that the girl boiled it a little
too long."

"Looks tome as if she bad fried it!'
6aid Mr. Jones, as his head emerged

Youth's Companion.

Vour Qreat Grandmother Made Soap.
She would fill a barrel with wood

ashes, let rain water seep through
them to make lye, and then have s
6oap boiling day, using all the bacon
rinds and scraps of fat meat and
grease she had saved. She made sofl
soap. Nowadays women don't have tc
ruin their tempers and their health
and their looks making soap, or tolling
all day over the washing. Easy Task
soap a pure, white laundry soap mad
of clean tallow, cocoanut oil, borai
and naphtha does the hard work In th
laundry and everywhere else in th
house that a safe and sure cleaner li
needed.

Surprise for the Deity.
"Papa," said a little girl, rushing

Into the room with the air of one bring-

ing valuable Information, "did you
know that the Brown's little baby wai
dead?"

"Yes, dear, I heard of It. Aren't you
sorry?"

"Yes, but, papa, It was only thre
days old."

"I know, love."
"And don't you think God will b

surprised to see it come back so

1'10
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Experience underWASHINGTON. desertion and rt

law In Washington him proved
that It la possible to bring deserting
husbunds to time and make tbcm sup-
port their families, however much
they may want to skip out and leave
wives and children to shift for them-

selves.
Punishment In Itself profits nobody.

The. law alms not to punish bi:t to se-

cure support. The man decides
whether he will work In confinement
or out of It, and Judgo William II. De
Lacy of the Juvenile court sees that he
does work In ono way If ho will not in
the other.

When a man brought up for
promises to furnish It ho Is

put on probation, and ordered to pay
a specified amount of hla wages each
Saturday night at the police station
nearest his home. The serge..nt turns
the money over to the juvenllo court,
and then the wife guts It in full on
Monday morning, her pay day. The
money Is pretty safe here, and the
plan heads off many a Saturday night
spree. The man la kept at work,
which Is a mighty good thing of Itself,
and .he family Is kept together.

Men who are not willing to furnish
support under this arrangement and
those who default in payment or de-

sert a second time are promptly sent
to the workhouse. There they are
made up Into gangs and put to work
In Hock Creek park, where Mr. Roose- -

Col. Roosevelt in a

iMPEVERAL times recently, when
O the name of the American

has been men
tloned, I have been asked: 'You've

the dog story? at course?'" 6ays
?eard Chappie in the National
Magazine.

"I like to hear all the variations on
dog stories, so I asked, 'Which dog
story?'

" 'That one, you know, that "Buffalo
Bill" tells about Roosevelt hunting
bears In Colorado. It seems that he
hired a man and a dog, but neither
seemed to be very successful In get-

ting him the desired bear. At last he
lost patience and Inquired: "Isn't
there a good dog to be had in this
country?"

" 'Oh, yes Smith down below here
Jias the best bear dog In the moun-

tains.'
" 'Well, go dow n and get him," urged

the presidential hunter. 'Let's see if
we can't have some sport with a bear.'

" 'Smith won't hire his dog.'
" 'Tell Smith to come along and Join

the party for hire or on any terms he
likes.' The story runs that the guide
departed and returned with a report

Senate "Chair" Calls

13 quite against all the rules of
ITpropriety to make a noise In the
I'nited States senate, even with the
little bit of an ivory cube which the
president of the senate once in awhile
touches gently upon the marble desk
to call the attention of tho senators to
fiome little thing.

Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas,
the only aboriginal American who ever
sat In a senatorial chair, was presiding
In the senate the other day, having
graduated over there from the house.
As is well known, the gavels on the
speaker's desk in the house do not last I

very long. Ono session usually splint-
ers them. Even If they were made of
cast Iron they would wear out, and on
Senator Curtis' presiding hangs a
tale.

Senator Bacon of Georgia, grave,
dignified and somewhat dictatorial,
was trying to address the senate.
Senator Dillingham of Vermont, who
had the bill in charge upon which Sen

Washington Hotel Is

jJEDESTRIANS who are out braving
i the disagreable weather, and who
4appened to be in the vicinity of the
Xlew Wlllard hotel In Washington re-

cently, were struck with wonder when
I hey saw the upper portion of the ho-

tel obscured by a rapidly moving
i loud.

And the moving mass which created
111 this excitement excitement within
m well as without the hotel proved
0 be a flock of swallows gone astray
a their aerial flight Within the hotel
lo end of trouble and inconvenience

.trere experienced, for many of the
jilrds flew In through the open win-low- s

and were ousted with a great
Ileal of difficulty.

The feathered cloud went astray,
Ijroeatil through the miscalculation of

gress appropriates $2,000 a year for
this purpose.

It pays to do so. A man who can got
out at any tlmo will not work long In

this way. Last year only one man out
of nine had to bo sent to the work-

house and ho got out after an average
of six weeks. The government paid
$2,340 for work, but the men outside,
earned $38, 819.05, which was collected
by the police and paid to the families
through the Juvenile court

Ileyond the money value of the la-

bor, however, Is the moral effect of
the work and Its compensation on the
man In hla relations to his family. In-

stead of escaping the punishment
which ho deserves, and so falling to
realize that ho has done wrong, the
issue Is squarely made and tho work-

house sentence, If Inflicted, reveals his
conduct to him In Its true character.
Many men have reformed after this
experience, and It Is duo In large part
to the compensation provided that the
Judgo Is able to Inflict the punishment
without hesitation where he thinks It
necessary.

Judge DcLncy'8 oxeeutlon of the law
i3 effective because It Is certain. Fam-

ily desertion Is a misdemeanor or a
felony In almost every state and Is
punishable with hard labor In many.
Hut to punish the man in Jail the Judge
must also punish his wife and children
by cutting off his wages.

New Dog Story
of Mr. Roosevelt's Impa-

tience took on a tinge of vexation, and
he went himself to secure the ada-

mantine Smith and his valuable dog.
" 'This is Mr. Smith. I understand

you have a fine bear dog, Mr. Smith?'
" 'None better in the Rockies,' was

the assurance.
" "Can't I hire him or buy him?'
" 'Ho ain't for hire and I wouldn't

sell that dog for no price you could
offer.'

" 'Well, won't you come with the
dog allow me to hire both you and
the dog?'

" 'No, I ain't hirin' out now. I got
to go after bacon and flour and some
more things my folks wants for the
house.'

"Report has It that President Roose-
velt felt a trifle nettled at the man's
obstinacy.

" 'Look here,' he said, 'do you know
who I am?'

" 'No, I don't know what's the
odds?'

" 'I am Theodore Roosevelt, presi-
dent of the United States.' A pause to
await the desired effect and yielding.

"Smith dexterously deposited some
tobacco Juice on the ground Just
beyond the president's nearest hunting
boot.

" "Well,' he said, slowly, 'I don't
care if you are Booker T. Washington,
you can't hire my dog.'

"And all the little innocent bears
went to bed happy that night, glad
they had escaped Smith's dog."

Himself to Order
ator Bacon was going to speak, was
engaged in conversation with his col-

leagues. Senator Kean of New Jersey
was also talking to Senator Warren of
Wyoming. Senator Bacon wanted to
get the attention of the senator from
Vermont before speaking on his bill,
and hesitated a moment, which Sena-
tor Curti3 took as a sign for bim to
get busy. So he began pounding that
little marble cube until the senate
chamber fairly rang. By the time he
had worn off a little sharp edge the
senator from Vermont sat up and took
notice, and Senator Kean of New Jer-
sey woke up and returned to his seat.

Finally Senator Bacon, who was get-
ting pretty hot under the collar and
pretty red In the neck and face, man-
aged to make his voice heard. "Mr.
President," he said, "I did not seek
the attention of the senator from New
Jersey. When you had secured the
attention of the senator from Vermont

was satisfied and was ready to pro-
ceed, but you kept on banging the
gavel so that it was impossible for
me to begin. I now yield the floor."
Senator Curtis, who is nothing if not
polite, with a merry twinkle in his
black eyes, apologized for his undue
exertions with the ivory cube, and
said: "The chair will now comj to
order. The senator from Georgia is
recognized."

Stormed By Birds
the leaders, and when a few of them,
flying too low, went in the direction of
the hotel windows, the rest followed,
like a flock of misguided sheep. Pell-me- ll

they struck against the roof and
upper windows, and, where the win-
dows were ope, In they flew and
round and round the rooms. But the
aeroplane landing on the Wlllard Is
not in commission yet and the hotel
management objected strenuously to
any attempt of guests to enter by
means of the roof.

Accordingly, a corps of hotel em-
ployes, Including all the volunteers
who could be pressed into service,
made for the upper chambers of the
hostelry and swished and switched
the winged visitors out of doors, some
dead and some alive.

Almost Alone.
"It Is better to be good than grea,"

remarked the thoughtful thinker.
"Why do you think so?" queried Ut

young man.
"Because you will have less romp'

UUon," explained the t t

RECORD-MAKIN- G JERSEY COW

crossbar. The cow is forced to stan.
back from the hay rack when eatini
because of the position In which It it

hung. The crossbar is adjustable an
the Btall will accommodate a large o:

Binall cow. The chain or fastening ii

so arranged that as tho cow Btarts t

lio down she Is drawn forward an(
will step In front of this crossbar U

prevent an uncomfortable posltlot
The door In front is hinged at the to
and opens upward when grain an!
water are given. Hay is placed in thi
hay rack from the front. The parti
tlons are so constructed that It Is al
most Impossible for a cow to ster
upon the tulder or teat of one lying
down next to her. This feature alon
is worth the cost of several stalls tc

the owner of valuable Individuals.
A wooden mat Is laid over tho con

crete floor. This mat is removable
permitting the cleansing of the entirs
floor whenever occasion demands. II

it seems desirable the mnnger may t
constructed of concrete tho same w
tho floor and where new stalls are hi
ing erected the manger and flooti
should be made at the samo tiimi
This construction w ill be more durabw
than separate construction.

Manuring Tomatoes.
Comparatively few growers use rtt

ten manure in the hills or furrows be.

fore planting tomatoes. It Is an exo
lent practise if the soil Is thin and yen

think the vine growth will not be si;

ficlent for a maximum crop. It Is bet
ter to broad-cas- t tho manure before o

alter plowing, but if the supply Is lim-

ited better results will be secured I)
using It in the hills or furrows.

Fresh stable manures thou Id nevee
be used for tomatoes. They stimulate
excessive wood growth at the expense
of fruit. If stimpulation is needed it i(

better to use nitrate of soda about th
plants very soon after planting. Ap
plications of nitrate made tuo late
may reduce the yield.

A New Berry.
Lewis Palm, a Wisconsin fanner,

recently brought from, Sweden 2, no?

plants called the Lingon berry, a nev

plant in this country. Tbey are sim
liar to the native blueberry, with a

fine flavor, though a little smaller.

Manda King 2d, No. 184023, sayf1

American Agriculturist. She is f
pure-bre- d Jersey. During 10 monthij
in 190S she yielded 10,308 pounds ol
milk containing 573 pounds of butter.
During six months and 24 days in 190J
she yielded 8,249 pounds of milk con
taining 4G8 pounds of butter.

i more, until at last he has the scour
and dies.

The result Is not caused by eating
poison grasses or weeds, but by thn
sudden change in the composition ol
the mare's milk duo to a change Id
her food.

When it Is desired to turn the mart
and colt out to grass, get them accus-
tomed to the change gradually.

When the mare is allowed to run in

the pasture at night and fed a full
grain ration she may safely bo turneil
out to grass with her foal, but her
grain food must be continued to In
sure good results.

1 believe that It pays to feed tht
mare and her foal a little grain food
every day, although very few follow
this practise.

A Village Argument.
"If I was a big corporation lawyer,"

began the party of the first part; "1

I was a big corporation lawyer "
"You'd be charging for advice,"

commented the other half o the
sketch, "instead of banding It out from
the top of the molasses barrel." Kan-
sas City Journal.

Mpggygr
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At the New Jersey experiment sta-

tion the dairy herd is composed of
strictly business animals. Both grade's

and pure-bre- d animals are kept, the
basis of their membership in the herd
being production rather than geneal-
ogy. The cow shown herewith Is

MUCH DANGER
IN PASTURING

When Desired to Turn Mare and
Colt on Grass It Should Be

Done Gradually, as Sudden
Change Is DungerouB,

(By W. J. t,LOYD.)
When the mare has been kept at

work up to a short time before foal-

ing, and has been fed a grain ration,
and then after foaling is turned out to
pasture with her foal, it is safe to say
the foal's death warrant is signed.

Mares that have been worked
moderately up to the time they are
due to foal are quite certain to have
good husky foals, and after the foals
have got a good start on the dam's
milk that has been formed from rich
grain food, all goes well until she is
turned out on grass.

Then the composition of the milk Is
changed and the grass milk la like
so much poison to the colt, Its bowels
become loose, and he sucks more and


